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	Roland E. Hentzschel served in World War II during the early 1940’s.  In the Coast Guard he was a Petty Officer.  Roland’s work was mostly construction repair.  He has built everything from a table to a two-story house.
	On February 20, 1920 Roland E. Hentzschel was born in Los Angles.  He was raised during the Great Depression.  Roland was enrolled in K-12 in LA Unified.  Once out of High School he decided to enroll in a Junior College in LA County.  He took a lot of woodworking classes.  Once he graduated from there he then was enrolled in Frank Wiggins Trade school where he took more of the same classes.
	On August 6, 1941 Roland decided to enlist in the Coast Guard.  He passed all the nessarey tests and was sent off to boot camp where he was in basic training for eight weeks.  Next he was sent to carpenter’s mate school in Curtis Bay Maryland.  There he pretty much got a review of what he already learned at his Junior College and Frank Wiggins Trade School.  Roland came out of Curtis Bay as a Seamen First Class, and also came out number one in his class.  
	But the main part of his career started when he was sent to Philadelphia where he started building bunkhouses for the soldiers.  Once he and his crew finished the bunkhouses he was then sent to Orange, Texas.  There he was placed on the U.S.S. Poole.  It was a destroyer with many large caliber guns.  From Orange Texas they headed to another port in Texas where they had a ramming bow fabed on the front.  Once that was all on they sailed to there home port Brooklyn New York.  But once back at their homeport they didn’t stay long.  The ship and the crew were then sent to New Jersey where they were to pick up some special supplies.  At first the crew didn’t know where they were heading.  But come to find out they were going to Casa Blanca a port in Northern Africa at the mouth of the Mediterranean Sea.  So this first trip was somewhat of a waste, the way Roland saw it.  They sailed all the way here and didn’t shoot a single bullet.  But on the way back they sailed an irregular course back doing zigzags across the Atlantic Ocean so the German sub couldn’t lock on them.  Once back in New York the first thing he would do is get a beer and look for girls.
	It wasn’t until the second voyage Roland was on that he got to see some action.  It was the first morning out of port when his ship dropped some depth charges.  They were on their way to the British Isles and they got a German sub the first time.  From that sub there was only to German survivors.  For the whole time he was in the war Roland’s main contribution to the war effort was to make sure that the ship was sea worthy.  The four years that Roland did serve in the Coast Guard he received many good conduct ribbons.
	Roland was then released from the Coast Guard on August 6, 1945.  Roland then got married soon after to Fran Henderson.  From there he got a job with the State of California, as a building inspector.  During the 1950’s he had two boys.  Now that Roland in a veteran from the Coast Guard his ship will usually have a reunion meeting once a year.
	Now that the war with Iraq has came and now is pretty much over Roland has supported President Bush throughout.  As for Saddam he has no respect for him.  Every time he sees a picture of him he puts his hand up like a gun and shoots at him.  The current rumblings with North Korea have made him think a little.  He doesn’t know why they would want to do something to us when we haven’t done anything since the Korean War.  But what makes him think is when we dropped the Atomic Bomb on Japan.  Roland still fells we did the right thing when the bomb was dropped.  But he was not happy with how many it killed.


	

